
CheCklist - prepare  
to aCtivelY defend
You should have equipment to actively defend your home, protective 
clothing for all your family and a well prepared property.

wear proteCtive Clothing
Everyone must wear protective clothing to avoid injury from sparks, embers and extreme 
heat. Cover as much of your skin as you can with two layers of loose fitting clothing. It will 
be very hot so avoid tight fitting, heavy clothes and synthetic clothing.

Wear:

 Loose fitting clothes made from natural fibres like pure wool, heavy cotton drill or denim. 

 Long sleeved shirts

 Trousers, jeans or overalls

 Sturdy leather shoes or boots without elastic sides

 Wool or cotton socks

 A wide brimmed or hard hat 

 Gloves

 Goggles or glasses to protect your eyes from ash and embers

 A moistened face mask to protect your face from ash and other particles.

Do not wear:

X Synthetic clothing

X Singlets

X T-shirts

X Short sleeved shirts

X Shorts

X Dresses or skirts

X Sandals or thongs

X Stockings or synthetic socks

prepare. aCt. survive.

have firefighting eQuipment readY
Consider what equipment you will need to actively defend your home.

 Hoses must be long enough to reach all parts of your house. Use metal hose fittings for 
taps as they are less likely to melt.

 Ladders for inside and outside the house. These need to be long enough so you can check 
your roof cavity and eaves.

 Knapsack or garden backpack spray to help you put out spot fires. If you decide to use a 
garden backpack make sure it has been cleaned out before using it in a bushfire.

 Metal rakes and shovels can be used to break up piles of burning material and for covering 
embers with sand.

 Cotton mops can hold a lot of water and can be used to put out embers.

 Buckets allow you to move water quickly and easily.

 Wet towels and blankets can be used under doors and windows to seal gaps. This will stop 
embers and smoke from coming inside your house.

make sure there is water
It is likely that you will lose water and power supplies during a bushfire. It is important you 
have an alternative water supply. 

 Identify storage options that you could fill with water. 

You could use: 
Rubbish bins (wheelie bins) and storage bins•	
Bath, laundry tub, sinks, basins and buckets•	
Troughs or garden ponds•	
Swimming pool, water tanks and dams if available•	

 A petrol, diesel or generator pump to draw water from dams, pools or a water tank.
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CheCklist - preparing 
Your propertY 
Prepare your home and property for bushfire season. It’s everyone’s 
responsibility. If you live in or near bushland take the time to complete and 
action this checklist. 

starve the fire
Clear around your home so that embers 
will have less chance to start a fire when 
they hit the ground. This will also help 
reduce the damage caused by the fire.

 Cut long grass and dense scrub.

 Regularly rake up leaf litter and twigs 
under trees. 

 Prune lower tree branches (up to 
two metres off the ground) to stop a 
ground fire spreading into the canopy 
of trees. 

 Remove shrubs and small trees under 
and between larger trees.

 Clear vegetation along the boundary 
of your property to create a firebreak. 
Make sure you meet your local 
government’s firebreak requirements.

 Keep roof gutters and valleys clear of 
leaves and bark.

make a safetY Zone
Within the safety zone:

 Create a 20 metre circle of safety 
around your home and other 
buildings. This area needs to be 
cleared of all rubbish, long dry grass, 
bark and material that may catch fire.

 Create and maintain a minimum two 
metre gap between your house and 
tree branches.

 If possible, plan your garden so that 
your vegetable garden, lawn, pool or 
patio is on the side of the house likely 
to face a fire (where the bush is).

fill the gaps
In a bushfire houses usually catch fire 
when embers get into the roof space, 
a wall cavity, on to ledges or under the 
house. Prevent sparks from entering 
your house by blocking all the gaps. 

 Block any gaps under floor spaces, in 
the roof space, under eaves, external 
vents, skylights, evaporative air 
conditioners, chimneys and  
wall cladding. 

 Place metal fly wire mesh on all vents 
to keep sparks and embers out.

fiX the fire traps
 Do not pile wood against or near  

the house.

 Remove any timber, rubbish and old 
junk lying around.

 Move all fuel containers into a shed 
away from your house and have a 
firebreak around it.

 Keep LP gas cylinders on the side 
of the house furthest away from the 
likely direction of bushfires (where the 
bush is).

proteCt Your asset
 Check that your home and contents 

insurance cover is adequate. Take into 
consideration renovations, fixtures 
and additions such as swimming 
pools, sheds, gazebos, luxury fittings 
or new appliances.
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